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February/March Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, springtime teases and snowboarding
pleases, sportsmanship thrives and a cool concert jives, SUNY
showcases and employers make cases, a fashion show strolls as
men's hockey rolls — busy March is sublime, inspiring rhyme.  If
you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future
issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

Dykas to receive award for scholarly activity
Matthew J. Dykas, whose studies of family dynamics have
advanced understanding of what it takes to raise emotionally
healthier children, will receive the college Provost's Award for
Scholarly and Creative Activity this year. Read more >

Next video shows evolution beyond 'normal'
How did Oswego
evolve from a
teacher-training
institution to a
college with more
than 100 majors?
Learn how in
"Becoming SUNY
Oswego," the latest
chapter of the

college's sesquicentennial documentary. Watch video >

New sociology text seeks better connections

SUNY to honor five students
with Chancellor's Award
The State University of New York will bestow
its 2011-12 Chancellor's Award for Student
Excellence on five SUNY Oswego students
who have demonstrated academic success
with significant accomplishments beyond the
classroom. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about award winners both
national and local, a gerontology presentation,
a White House briefing and the organizer of a
statewide, multi-site conference on transfer
students. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
March 12 to 16
• Spring break

March 16 and 17
• NCAA Division III men's ice hockey
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For Tim Delaney, the name of his latest textbook — "Connecting
Sociology to Our Lives" — describes his goal in writing it. 
Read more >

La Manna's dual-orchestra piece to premiere 
Juan F. La Manna's original composition "Three Pieces for Two
Orchestras" will debut March 27 with the College-Community
Orchestra and Oswego Middle School Orchestra. Read more >

150 years of fashions to highlight 'high tea'
Theatre students and community members will model popular
fashions through the decades — starting with the 1860s — in a
sesquicentennial event March 24 titled "A Fashionable High Tea."
Read more >

Spotlight
Kelly Collins
balances three sports
and a childhood
education major
while pursuing her
teaching and
coaching dreams —
in this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements
Cuarteto Latinoamericano to perform

Dancer-presenter to detail evolution of gesture as storytelling

Exhibition to link work of teacher candidates, mentors, students

Painter, graphic designer to display artwork

Candidates for degrees must apply to graduate

Trustees schedule hearing

Police Report

championship

Monday, March 19
• Dance recital: Del Sarte

Wednesday, March 21
• Film: "Mirror of Privilege: Making Whiteness
Visible"
• Concert: Cuarteto Latinoamericano

Friday, March 23
• Tyler Art Gallery opening
• Concert by Broadway star Craig Shulman

Saturday, March 24
• Theatre fashion show: "A Fashionable High
Tea"

Sunday, March 25
• Lecture-demonstration: "Telling Tales
through Gestures"

Tuesday, March 27
• On Screen/In Person film: "Proceed and Be
Bold"
• Concert: "Three Pieces for Two Orchestras"

Wednesday, March 28
• International Day

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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